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adopted excluding from the provis-
ions of the section which provides
that ad valorem duties shall include
the value of the cartons, cases, boxes,
etc.,inwhich merchandise is imported,
such boxes, sacks or coverings as are

Caaanll Bpttaaaa
New York Commercial and Financial Chronicle.

Feidat Night, July 13, 18S8. .
It is between seasons in mercantile

affairs and regular trade is dull, but
various circumstances have given
some impulse to speculation, and

frices of many staples ate better than
There have been heavy

rain storms in middle latitudes, caus-
ing damage by floods and impeding
farm work somewhat, bu crop pros-
pects are very favorable. The Presi-
dential canvass excites little; interest
at the moment, and the debate on the
tariff bill ia still in progress-Lar-

on the spot has been dull and
closes nearly nominal at So for prime
city, $8.40a8.45 for prime to choice
We-ter- n, and 8.35 for refined to the

ATTKJIPrS m IDE AOllX.

POTTS UAKS A SECOND ATTEMPT OB BIS
lOFZ THE BKSULT VSt USCIBTAIXTT.

8peeial to the News and Observer.
Washiotoh, N. G , July 16 Potts

has again takea poison.- - The doctor
is now at work on him. At this hour
(9. p. ni) it is not known what the
result will be.

TRtOEDTII DA1V1LLC.

Fatal results or a susdai cabocsal
WHICH ENDS IX A BJOT.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer
Dabville, Va , July 16. On Sun-

day 'ast a party of men gathered at
Axton, Henrv & Co's and made merry
with whisky aud hard cider. Lee
Eanes tried to drive his mule over
Hannibal Turner. Turner struck the
mule wi h a barrel stave. Eaea
alighted '.and hot words fol-
lowed. Oils Eanes took Lee's
part and D. E. Davis stepped
up and declared he would defend
Turner. Gus Eanes told Davis he
was not afraid of him, when, Davis
drew a pistol and shot him dead. He
then turned and shot Lee Eanes
twice, inflicting mortal wounds, after
which he fled to the woods, brandish-
ing his pistol and knife. The Eanes
brothers have many relatives in this
county and much excitement prevails.
If Davis is caught he will probably
be lynched. .

ojini",7 niK oj
irT1
Absolutely Pure.

f purltjr,' ftrength and whoIeacmenei
Kor ooaomtftQhui orwiwrj ktedi and
nuuiot toKld ia oompotition irlth th
noltitiul of low. twt. thort weight,
tlun r phophV powderm told only ia
um. - Sot ax BAxnra Pow Oo., 106
tWsll StsrMt, Hw York.

floldbf W. aA. B. 8tronMh, nd
?BrnUOn.

ARRIVALS

WOOiitCOTT & SOSj
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PEO0KEDING3 TE3TEQDAY IN
? SENATE AND HOUSES

'" f.l . i
' I.-

thi ooxmrrxi Of TBI WHOtI BOOS1

itxroiES to STBIK1 WOO T&OU

'thi ran LIST OTHfB

nwi. ,

Bt TelegWcrti f the Newi and ObseHr.
Wissbiaroir, July 16th. Senate

The House bill authorizing the Rich-
mond and Danville Railroad (jb mpany"
to lay tracks in the District of Co-
lumbia was. reported and placed on
the calendar. .

'

Mr, Hoar, from the committee on
library, reported back the Senate bill
appropriating $25,000 for Jthe pur-
pose of erecting a monumen;to Gen.
Geb. Bogers Clarke in the city of
IiOoisrilie, Ky (instead of Washing-
ton, JX 0 ,) in recognition of bis ami
nent aenricea to his country : in the
ooonpation and conquest of the
Northwestern territory daring the
Revolutionary war. The bill was

Siased after remarks in eulogy of
by Messrs. Hoar, Daniel,

Sherman, Voorhees and Blackburn.
The Senate then proceeded; to the

consideration of the fishery treaty in
open executive session ana was ad'
dressed by Mr. Pugh in fa'rt? of its
ratification. ;

Mr. Chandler followed in opposi
tion to ratification. r':

Mr. Teller obtained the fldor and
the treaty went over till tomorrow.

Two vetoes of pension biua were
presented, read and referred; to the
committee on pensions.

10 one case the President declares
himself entirely satisfied that the
case hadv been properly determined
by the pension bureau. - In the other
case no application had been made
to the cension bureau, which was
acoounted for by .the fact 'that the
husband of the proposed pensioner
whd had Hmself been drawing a pen- -
sion tot i wound had been killed by
a pistol ball in a personal encounter.

The Senate bill for adjustment of
the ; aeoounts of laborers, workmen
and nechanics arising under the
eight hour law was then takes up and
advocatea by Mr. Uiair. At the close
of his remarks the Senate proceeded
to executive business, Mr. Blair giv- -

ing notice that he would aski'aotion'
on the bill tomorrow. Wecneaday
beine thi last dav on which it- - can be
acted on In the House. Adjourned.

i
' - HOUSE. C

The call of States for the intro
duction of bills having been ' dis-
pensed irith the House wet into
committee of thewhole (Mr. Springer
in tn; Chair) on the tanix (nil, $he
woolen schedule being pending j

Ur,E. B. Tavlor. of Ohio.: in on--
posing the schedule, argued that the
passage of the bill would not benefit
the consumer of wool it would not
reduce the price of wool in th coun
try.- - v. -. ; - (,

At the suggreetion or Ur. mills, of
Texas, fit was agreed that . vote
should! be taken on the free wool
clause at one o'clock today, i

The cornmittee of the whole has
refuted by vote of 102 to; 120 to
strike wool from the free listif

After a brief argument by Mr.
Breckenridire, of Kentucky, in favor
of the free-wo-ol clause, Mr. Wilkins,
of Ohio, moved to atrike wooj from
the free ust. - r ft

Oa a division the vote was 83 to 122
and the announcement was reoeived
with applause on the Democratic side.

ueura. oowden, ox Pennsylvania,
and .Wilkins, of Ohio, were the only
Democrats voting in the affirmative,
while Mr. Anderson, of Iowg voted
in the negative.

Mr. Butterwortii, of Ohio wished
to effect an arrangement by which a

and nay vote might be taken inSa House, but Mr. Mills declined to
comply; ;l

Tellers were then ordered slid Mr.
Wilkins' motion wae defeated,. 102 --to
120. ..

Mr. Mills offered an amendment
strildng out the clause imposing a
doty of thirty per cent ad valorem on
carpet and carpetings and inserting
a clause imposing a duty of six' cents
per square yard on hemp and jute
oarpetings, of twenty per cent ad
valorem on floor matting and floor
mats, exclusively oi vegetable, sub-
stances and of forty per cent ml valo
rem jona!) other carpets and carpet- -

ingsj druggets, bookings, matSy rugs,
screens, covers, hassocks, bedades of
wool, flax, cotton or parts of either or
other material. Agreed.to.

Mr. Boothmen, of Ohio, thesucalled
ud his amendment, offered some days
ago, restoring the wool taim oi lobi
ana it was reiecieu oj vo

Oa motion of Mr. Mills the date
on which the free wool clause shall
so into effect was fixed as October
1st, 1888 and the date for the taking
effect of the woolen schedule was
fixed M January 1st, 1889.. This dis
posed of the wool sohedule. : At Mr.
Lehlbach's request the paragraph re
lating to bonnets, hoods, 5hs., was
passed 'oyer for a time. Mr Mills
moved that the paragraph conjeerniog
card doth be amended so eS ito in
crease the duty from 15 to 29 cents
per square foot and in the ease of
such cloth made of tempered steel
wire from 25 to 45 cents per Square
foot Adopted. Other ooupnittee
amendments goffered ,by MrJ Mills
and adopted were : Strikuig out
Ihe India-rubb- er labrio . y para- -

eraph; fixing duty on kaolin
at one dollar per ton for crude and
two dollars for China clay or wrought
kaolin and placing . the duty on
rough marble in blocks and squared
at fortv cents per oubie foot.5 This
cumpleted consideration of tfce'essen
tiallf tariff features of the bill (ex
cept in regard to suqh paragraphs as
have been passed over iniormauy
and the administrative portion of the
measure Was taken up.

Mr. Buchanan of New Jersey, of
fered an amendment providing that
no goods, the product in whole or in
material part of convict labor! shall
be imported for the purpose Of sale
or trade. Beiected.

On motion of Mr. Breckinridge,
of Artasas, ar amendment was

PLEASED WITH THE PROGRESS
OF THE: TARIFF BILL.

a likq btu roawaan Taxaii a vote
TO BI BAD SATUKDAT OTHIK

xrws.)

B Telegraph to tbe News and Observer.
Wabhi5oton, July 16 Me. Mills is

well pleased with the unexpected
progress! made with the tariff bill to-
day. Ha now believes that its con-
sideration can be finUhed within the
next two dajs. But aa many mem-bar- s

who wish to go on record are
absent it is the present intention to
defer taking a final vote on ; the pas-
sage of the b 11 until Saturday, in or-

der to afford them an opportunity to
return to this city.

Yellew Fever at ahlp Island.
By Telegraph to the Hews and Observer.

Wasbuotob, July 16 The Marine
Hospital Bureau ts Informed of the
arrival at Ship Island quarantine sta-
tion, Mississippi, of the Norwegian
bark, Magnolia, --from Rio Janeiro
with a clean bill of hnalth, notwith-
standing which fact the cay tain and
four of the crew died from yellow
fever after leaving Rio. The vessel
will be detained at quarantine- -

OS
A rtr4 BapUat Seminary.

By Telegraph to the Hews and Observer.

Ltbcbbobo, Va., July 16. The cor-

ner stone of a colored Baptist semi-

nary was laid in this city today by
colored masons. Five thousadd per-

sons witnessed the ceremony. The
institute will be devoted to the high-
er edacation of both sexes. It is the
first institute of the kind in the State.
It will cost $50,000. p

Hr. Raada.ll Still IoipreTloa;.
Bj Telegraph to tbe New and Observer.

Wasbtnotoh, July 16. Mr. Ran-
dall continues to improve rapidly and
his family are already discussing the
feasibility of removing him to Borne
quiet place in a short time. His sum-
mer home at Paoli is thought to be
too far distant from his medical ad-

viser's abode, and it is probable that
Chestnut Hill, a suburb of Philadel-
phia, will be the point.

Clevalaad-Fowl- e Clab at Grakam.
Cor. of the News and Observer.

Graham, N. O, July 14, 1888.
Today at 3 o'clock a Young Men's

Democratic Club was organised here.
Though the club was for the township
only, the crowd that packed the court-
house represented every part) of the
county. The meeting was called to
order by McBride Holt, chairman of
our township executive committee,
and the following permanent Officers
were selected : President, J. Ll Scott,
Jr.; secretary, J. D. Kernodle; corre-
sponding secretary June R. Parker,
and ten vice-president-s. 'I

While the committee on organiza-
tion was out, loud calls were made for
CoL T. M-- Holt, who is a favorite
with us because we know hun so well.
Col. Holt is no rhetorician perhaps
no orator but his speeches have a
ting of earnestness which always
brings interested listeners. His aud--
Wee today was well-pleas- and his

erence to his county government
ord was especially warmly ap-mde- d.

He taid his resneots to the
senior partner of Morton, Bliss & Co.

what is his name, Levi or Shylock T

in a way that interested practical
people, and most people become prac-
tical when you talk of a ten-doll-

poll tax.
After the report of the committee

the president introduced Hon. Fred.
Strndwick, who spoke about forty

minutes. And what a speech U Mr.
Strndwick contrasted the two parties
in North Carolina with regard to
heir records, the personnel of the

parties and the personnel of their
tickets. He spoke of the days when
the very building in which we were
was used as a prison-hous- e lor the
pest men in Alamance county, and he
contrasted that time with the present,
when we have a pure judiciary, an
honest government, quiet and pros
perity. And then-h- e talked to Jus of
national affairs. When he referred
to the charge against Thurmani that
he bad been kind to Confederate
prisoners at Camp Chase a charge
brought by that chivalrous gentle
man from Ohio, Gov. Foraker, whose
hatred to the South finds expression
in ensuring a noble woman for acts
of chivalry to dying soldiers, Mr.
Strndwick reached the .climax of
Southern, manly eloquence. Through
out, .the speech was just what we
Wanted ringing, eloquent, enthus-
ing. If North Carolina has a finer
stumper than Fred. Strndwick, he
hasn't yet visited Alamance county.
Immediately after his speech here Mr.

otrttdwick went to Thompson s town-
ship to address a club to be formed
there.

One club was organized with one
hundred and seventy-fiv-e names and
it will grow until the election. Clubs
will be immediately organized in
every township. Will five hundred
majority for Cleveland, Fowle, Holt
and White Folks be enouerh for Ala
mance?

0.

Jail DllTrjr at Qaldsbaro. j

GoklsUoro Argus.

During Friday night some unknown
fnends of the white man w. a.
Lynch, of. Greene, whose arrest1 and
confinement in lail here we nave
already noted, conveyed a railroad
crowbar through a lower window into
the jail to the negro prisoners oh the
lower floor for the purpose of freeing
Lynoh, who is confined in an upstairs
cage and oould only be reached
throutrh! the medium of the down
Btairs prisoners. The negroes, four
in number, all confined for minor
offenses, when they got possession' of
the crowbar addressed themselves to
the task of their own delivery, which
thev accomplished bv breaking the
lock bar of their cage and then pick
ing a hole through the bricx wu,
making their escape iust before day
light Saturday morning, and leaving

Lynch high and dry" behind his
"nriann hara4' tn await due Process
of law for his various charged

'offenses. The escaped prisoners have

DO MURDEROUS WORK IN THR
NORTHWEST.

..

roBcs or special police bbbt to
THE SCBSB OF THE TROUBLE THI

INDIANS THOROUGHLY

AROUSED.

By relegrapb to the Sows and Observer. '

St. Paul. Julv If? A

Pioneer-Pres- s from Victoria, B. C.
There ' is Croat nimbimMiv

over reports from Skeeua River. TVi
steamer Caribou Flv arri-r-- thin
morning. Its officers said that when

steamer left tbe Kkena Ttivar it
was reported tliere that Mr. Clifford,
in cnarge or. the Hudson a Bay Com-pan- v

at ilazelton. and on a nf tha ana.
cial constables seat from here, had
been murdered by the Indians. The
Indians are thoroushl ' evnitArl and .

threaten to exterminate all the whites
in that part or the country. H. B.
Boyet, of the Provincial Council.
leaves Mondav for the uwn nf th
trouble with a force of special police-me-n.

H- - M. S. Caroline arrived Sat-
urday night and will probably convey
the force and "C" battery to the
mouth of the Skeena River. It will

impossible for her to ajcnnrl tha
Skeena, owing to low water and rap--

. a tie oniy way the troops can go
) is in canoes apd it is esumated
is will occupy about three weeks,
it is a distance of ninntv mil nr

the river to the scene of. the trouble
and there are a great manv Dortace
which make backing alow. TVin Tn.
dians who are causing the trouble are
A- V- I i , . .
Hue wow, on ma coast, are large,
powerful fellows and arfl nnarlv all
well armed.

. . , 1:v
Their Baslaesa Beaming.

Pobably no one thing has caused suoh-erener- al

revival of trail a at Tm Jnkn
Ron & Co's rim it ntnr a aa thalv rl4n
away to their customers ,of so manv

.
freet.A.l W I uuai uut.ws ox ur. ri.ing s new LI1BCOV- -

ery for Consumption. Their trade' is
simnlv enormous in th!a .... nin.Ma
article from the fact that it always cures
auu never uisappoints. cttugtu, COlOS,
asthma, bronchitis, croup and all throas
and lung diseases quickly cured. You '

can test it before buying by getting a
trial bottle free, laree size Si. fiverr
bottle warranted. ;

The ezDorts of breads! iifTa from
Southern Russia during the coming
aatumn are expected to be enormous.
Reports from Odessa indicate a har-
vest of immenso promise.

1HS BEST iUCTHOD.
The most arrreeable an w11 on ihm

mOSt effective method of r1iannllinv
Headaches, Colds and Fevers,

the svb tern, is bv takintr a '
'ew doses of the nleasani f!Hfrmia
iauid remedv. Svran nf FI D--a. Tt aLa

gently, yet effectively, lengthening,
the organs on which it acts, so that
regular habits, may be formed. Manu-
factured On lsr bv (Via flaiifimta W.J J w VIMIIV4MI JL 1

Syrup Company, San Francisco, CaL
us o. retma, ooia Agenr, rtai-eigh,- N.

C. v ,
...... j t (

Gen. Ti. (1. Oarfrnll. a rlmUn.
guished lawyer of Atlanta, Ga., will be
married next week to Miss Maud Con
don, of Greenville, Ala.

Starch grows sticky common powders:
have a vulgar glare. Potzoni's Is the
only uompiexion rowder fit for i

Flue Bams.
Kentucky Winter Cured Hams,

canvassed, of superb quality, small
sizes, lbo. per lb. ; Ferris Hams,
Smoked Tongues and Beef; Balti-
more Sugar Cuied Hams, Fine Break
fast Strips, etc . E. J. Hakdiw.

Ftae Bmttar.
Fresh butter from the creameries

of Mr. W., G. Upchurch, Dr. Richard
H. Lewis and Mrs. D. W. Kerr. This
butter is of absolutely perfect qual
ity, put up in one pound prints;
comes in twice a week ; kept firm and
cool in refrigerator, and always freen.

ci. J. Uaxdix.

Fob Bexauast. Oat and wheat
flakes, ready in fifteen minutes. I
offer these goods always fresh and of
the finest quality; also Tapioca sago,
corn starch, Ac., Ac E. J. Hardin

Wall Papeb is cheaper just now
than ever before. Will paper rooms
complete (owing to size) as follows t
$6, $8 and $10 each, $12.50, $15 and
$20 each. Prices named are one-ha- lf

former prices. Special care taken to
do good work, satisfaction guar-a-n

teed. Have on hand a large stock
and can suit almost any taste. . Fred.
A. Watson art dealer and manufac
turer of picture frames. Orderf so--
tcited and promptly executed.

Mr. Parnell will aocfint the Flnrr--
lish government's offer to introduce
a bill providing tor the appointment
of a committee of judges to investi-
gate the Times' charges against the
Irish leaders.

IakiesI

Its superior excellence proven in mil-- ,,

lions of homes for more than a quarter
ef a century. It is need by the' United
States Government. Endorsed by the
the Strongest, Purest and moss- - IlnaJtb-fu- L

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powde
doea not eontaiu Ammonia, Lfaae e
Almaa. Sold only la Oana, -

, price bazshq pownca oa

ITS ENTHUSIASTIC RATIFICA
TION LAST MGHT.

SPEXCHTS BT. HESSBS. FOWLE, F1ROKB,

SAXDKBLIX, SCTTOX, BUSES AMD

XCIVBB PLEJfTT OF ILEO- -

TBICITY.

Special to the News and Observer.
Fatettevllle. N. C, Julv 16

The Democratic candidates arrived
at 7.40 o'clock p. m. They were met
and escorted to the Hotel Lafavette
bythe Y. M. D. C. At 8 30 o'clock
the candidates were escorted to the
stand in Cumberland Park where an
mmense orowd from all portions of

this county and the adjoining country
had assembled to hear tbe most hon
ored men of North Carolina pour out
the good words that they had for the
noble Democrats of Cumberland
county. Hon. Thos. H- - Sutton first
addressed the audience in a short but
most excellent speech relating some
of the noble decisions of our
most honored Judge D. G.
Fowle while he was presiding at this
court Mr. Sutton then presented
Hon. Daniel G. Fowle to the audi
ence, ihe Judge as usual very
gracefully and eloquently entertained
the audience for some time amid the
cheers and hurrahs that were sent up
by the enthusiastic Democrats of this
grand old county. The next speaker
was Maj. Finger, who was introduced
in a short but most appropriate
speech by Capt R. 8. Huske. The
Major gave us one of his most excel--

ent speeches, bringing to light many
facts that had been kept hidden by
the Republican party. With such
men in the field as our present candi-
dates such facta can no longer be
withheld from the people.

lion. . E. Mclver, of anford,.in
a most excellent and graceful manner,
introduced Rev. Geo. W. Sanderlin,
who for some time entertained the
audience with ore of his most inter-
esting speeches. The Fayetteville
Band furnished music at intervals,
which added greatly to the enjoy-
ment of the crowd The young ladies
weie out in full force and added
greatly to the appearance and enjoy
ment of l he audience. The sneaker a
stand was brilliantly lighted by elec-
tricity that had been arranged by the
admirable Democratic Club of this
city. The club is very strongx num
bering nearly four hundred all of
whom are wearing Cleveland hats and
carrying Thurman bandannas.

Sweet and Light.
Letter in London Times.

I should like, with your permission,
to point out a literary coincidence
which strikes me as not a little re
markable and interesting. 'Among
the many happy phrases which we
owe to the late lamented Matthew
Arnold none ia more familiar than
sweetness and light" J have been

told, indeed, and that he himself ac
knowledged he was indebted for it to
Swift; but, at any rate, if the mint
were not his, he it was that made it a

of the current coin of literature,eirt the remarkable thing is that the
same association of ideas, though ex-

pressed by means of verbB instead of
nouns, is to be found in an author
from whom I suppose it is quite cer
tain bwift oould not have borrowed
it I was startled when I came upon
the passage in Philo Judeeus. Pbilo
is speaking of the manna which was
tbe food of the Israelites in the wil
derness, and, as is his wont, gives it

mystical signification. It means,
he say, the food of the soul it is a
Divine word, whence flow all
the nature and discipline of
the soul, all its wisdom
and virtue in perennial stream. And
then he asks, "What is the bread T

which Moses gave the children of
Israel to eat And the answer is, "It
is the word which the Lord ordained,
and this Divine ordinance imparts
both light and sweetness to the qoul
which has eyes to see." Philo's order
is more logical, for the "light" must
precede the "sweetness." Probably
in English the rythmical balance of
the words decided the order "sweet-
ness" and "light," not "light and
sweetness." On the other hand, jt
may be said that the natural order is
in the Greek also the rythmical. This,
is an instance in which even a trick of
the memory is out of the question.
Swift, I take it, never read a line of
Philo. I only regret that, though I
lighted upon the discovery before
Matthew Arnold's death, I omitted to
tell him of it No one would have
been more interested than he in such
a literary coincidence.

The Paasage in Swift is from the
Battle-o- f the Books," and runs thus:

The two noblest things, which are
sweetness and light

-I-E 'I

frtUU's Li-rl- Ac.
TBI numbers of tbe Living Age

for July 7th and 14th contain the
Sunday School Question, and Matthew
Arnold, Contemporary: Goethe, and
The Cloister in Cathay; Fortnightly;
The Patriotism of a Hereditary Peer
age, National; Correspondence of Sir
Henry Taylor, Blackwood; Some Idea
of Scopenhauer, Gentleman's; The
Letters of Charles Liamb and a
Brother of the Common Life, Mao-milla-n;

A Poet of Prose, Some Recol-
lections of Bishop! Wilberforoe, and
Health-Reso- rt Vignettes, Temple
Bar: The Emperof Victoria of Ger--
manv: Arcosv: Vagaries of Speech,
and a Religious Revolution in Japan,
Spectator; Do Birds Transport each
other Through the Airf My Brother
Henry, and The Lake City of Borneo,
St. James's; The Scientific Writings
of Joseph Henry, Nature; Sledging
through Siberia, Graphic; Fatal Re-

sult of Morphia-Takin- g, Lancet; with
instalments of "The Eavesdropper,"
and poetry,

. A new volume begins with the
number for July 7th.

For fifty-tw- o numbers of sixty-fou- r

large pages each (or more than 3,000
pages a year; tne suDsonpuon price
(tS) is low; while for J 10.50 the pub
lisherS offer to Isend any one of the
American $4 monthlies or weeklies
i;tt TVia Tiivino- - Am fnr a vur. hnth--" o-- --- - 'postpaid. Ulttell CL GO., .Boston, are

ithe pu Dinners.

usual and necessary covering for ma-
chinery. "

On motion of Mr. nulla an amend
ment was adopted fixing October:;!,
1888, as the date upon which the re
peal 6f the taxes on manufactured
chewing tobacco, smoking tobacco
and snuff shall go into enact.

Mr. Wise, of. Virginia, moved to
nolude in the- - repeal the taxes pc

cigars, cheroots and cigarettes, it
the mills bill were passed, he Baid,
the reduction of the surplus would
not be as large as some gentlemen
supposed. In no other .way could
there be so sure a reduction of the
surplus as by ihe repeal of the to
bacco tax. Br lowering the tariff it
might be that the revenue would be
increased, and he believed that in
many instances it would be. '

(A.p- -

Jlause on the Bepublican side.)
had denounced the inter-

nal revenue system but the American!
citizen of today saw the tax collector
armed with revolver, carbine, rule and
shot-gu- n. The question presented
was whether the government would
secure its necessary revenue. He
wanted it distinctly understood that
he was in favor of deriving the reve
nue for the support of the govern
ment by taxation on foreign products
imported. "

1

Mr. Nelson, of Minnesota, in op
posing the motion, sent to the clerk s
desk sod bad read an article written
by PrOf. It. M. Smith, of Columbia
College, in which he xleelares that it
would be a serious financial mistake
or the government to give up the

revenue derived from internal taxa-
tion. I'. ;: f

Mr. Johnston, of North Oarolini,
moved to amend Mr. Wise's motion
by providing for the repeal of all in
ternal taxes on spirits; distilled from
grain or fruit of any kind. lie did
not want, he said, free brandy or free
whisky, but he wanted to see his peo-
ple free from the oppression of the
almost military law.

Mr. WcMilUn said that this year the
internal system would yield about
$120,000,000. The entire surplus did
not amount to more than $70,000,000
per annum, do that u the govern-men-t

embarked on a total repeal of
the internal revenue system it would
be faced on the threshold with a de-
ficiency of $50,000,000 per annum!
Hence ; the question was presented:
whether Congress would abolish the
internal revenuejaystem or reduce the
duty on clothing. He spoke his
voice and the voice of his side of the
House when he said that in the con
test, between whisky and elothing he
was on the clothing side.

Mr. Johnston's motion was lost, 27
to 15- - The vote was announced. :

Mr. Johnston inquired in an aston
ished tone of voice, which caused,
much laughter, "What has become of
the Republican party T I thought it
was going to vow wun me i

Mr. xost. of Virginia; ottered an
amendment similar in effect to that
offered by Mr; Wise, and he said ihat
if Virginia stood as solidly against
all assaults of the Mills bill as it did
in regard to the tobacco feature of it,
it would be a great benefit tO that
8tate. Tobacco was as much a pro-
duct of the soil a corn or grain, and
why there should be a restriction on
the sale of an agricultural product
was something beyond his under-
standing. Mr. Yost's amendment was
defeated 64-t- o 85.

MrJ Sowden. of Pennsylvania, of- -
eredf an amendment abolishing the

tax On spirits distilled from apples,
peaches and other fruit. .

Pending a vote, the committee
rose;

The Speaker announced the select
committee to investigate the importa-
tion of contract labor aa Messrs. Ford,
Oates, Spinola, Guenther and Mor-
row. '

DUaatls&ette Amag the Irea-Werke- rs.

By Telegraph to the Kewt and Observer.
PrrrsBOBo, July 16. The report of

dissatisfaction among the members
of the Western Iron Manufacturers'
Association caused by oertain mem
bers signing the amalgamated scale
was confirmed this morning by Pres-
ident Keating, who authorized the
statement that be intended to hand
in his resignation at the first meeting
of Association,and also that Seag A Oo.
will Withdraw from it Mr. Heating has
not yet called a meeting though he
expressed the opinion that one would
be called this week. It is then ex
pected that not only Seag & Oo. but
other- firms will withdraw while others
will not be represented, with the re
sult hat the Association is likely to
cease to exist. The Amalgamated
Association members are generally Of

the opinion that a disruption of the

a bad : move both for employer
and - "employee. The officials are
anxious that an effort be made to
have it continued and offer to co op
erate so that both manufacturers and
workers can hold conferences in the
future the same as in the past. One
signature that of P. Jj. Kimberly &
Co., of Sharon, Ira. was added to
the scale today. The works started
up in all departments at once.

'
SPectrla Llgkt PUt Bunted.

Br Telegraph to tbe Ntw and Observer.

Nfw Obxeabs, July 16 The Brush
electric lisht plant on Dryades street,
was burned this morning; loss $100,--
000. The city hall, parish prison, po-

lice stations and levee were furnished
with light from this plant

Death, f aa BiUoukle La4y.
Special to the New and Observer.

Moobestllle. N. C. July 15. Mrs
MoLelland, wife of Dr. J. B. McLel-ian- d,

of this town, died at 10 o'clock
last night. A most noble exemplar
of the Christian faith is gone to her
reward. The community deeply feels
the loss. . '

Death mt a lUllreaa Prealteat.
By TeteicraphtottM Newt and Observer.

I Atlasta, Ga--, July 16 Col. John
N. Dunn, President of the Atlanta
and Florida R. B. and a prominent
wholesale grocer, died today.

f Henry James boaits that he has
never loved a woman, though he la
now 40 vears old. What a waste of

Continent. The speculation in lard
for future delivery waa notable early

in the week for a sharp decline in
prices, but yesterday and today there
was more steadiness, though closing
easyj

Coffee on the spot was active for
all grades early in the week, but
doe w quieter, with fair cargoes of
Rio q ioted at 14o. The speculation
in futures was variable, and yester-
day there was a sharp advance, which
was mostly lost today under sales to
realize, but the close is higher than
ast Friday.

Raw sugars have been very active
and '.he close is higher at 5a5 1 Co.
for fair refining Cuba, with sales to-
day of 5,239 hhds. Muscovado 88a
88 deg. test, at 5c, and 20,659 bags
Centrifugal, 96 deg. test, at oo. Re-
fined sugars are also dearer, and it
is reported that refiners are oversold.
Molasses is also dearer but somewhat
nominal at 20jc for 50 deg. test The
tea sale on Wednesday went off at
steady prices, but the offering was a
small one; new Japans sold, at 15$
18c. -

Spirits turpentine was dull and de
clined to but closes steadier.
Rosins are quiet at $1.05a$1.12o for
common to good strained. Ucean
grain freights have been more active,
but the close is quiet ;

The speculation in cotton for future
delivery at this market has been
rather sluggish for the week under
review, and the course of prices-somewh-

irregular. The Bureau report,
which was issued on Tuesday, was
more unfavorable than had been ex-

pected, the figures for Texas,1 76, be--1

ing especially objected to; but it:
caused an active demand to cover
contracts, and some advance in prices.
Durness on Wednesday was followed
by a decline on Thursday, August
options giving way under free Selling,
but partially recovering and closing
steady. Heavy rains at the
South were reported to our
Cotton Exchange early in the
week and contributed to the
strength imparted by the Bureau re-
port. ; Foreign advices have been
fairly strong. Today an uncertain
opening was followed by a decline
under increased cnerinflrs. esDeoiallv
for August and September, and the
close was dall. Cotton on tbe spot
was advanced early in the week. Ad-

ditional sales were reported on Mon-
day for the previous week of 4,221
bales far export and 1,143 bales for
home consumption. Today the mar-k- jt

wa? dull at lOJc for middling up--
ands.

The figures indicate a decrease in
the cotton in sight tonight of 844,639
bales as compared with the same date
of 1887, a decrease of 290,590 bales as
compared with the corresponding
date of 1886 and a decrease ol 325,727
bales as compared with 1885. ;

The totals show that the old inte
rior stocks have decreased daring the
week 7,810 bales and are tonight
11,081 bales mart than at the aame
period last year. The receipts at the
same towns nave been 2,314 bales
more than the same week last year,
and since September 1 the receipts at
all the towns are 104,675 bales more
than for the same time in 1886 7.

A Ccmctlsa.
Cor. of the New and Observer.

' Wibstoh, N. C, July 14.
Your correspondent from Greens

boro, unintentionally, doubtless, says
that in the recent Congressional con-
vention, after Mr. Buxton's friends
withdrew his name Mr. Williams'
'riends withdrew his. This is not
correctly stated, the truth being that
Mr. Williams' name never was with-
drawn, but after Mr. Morehead had
reoeived more votes than were neces-
sary to nominate him by the with-
drawal of Mr. Buxton, the friends of
Mr. Williams then cast the vote of
Granville county for the nominee.
Justice to all parties requires this
correction should be made. Please
publish it and oblige

Yours, W.

raatUaa Item.
The following fashion points for

ladies were cabled over from Paris on
Saturday : .

The Pekin stripes for redingoces
seem to be constantly more favored.
At the seashore sailor suits are being
introduced. The skirts are made of
light white flannel. When loppings
are nought for they are made and re-

tained by ropings of white' twill or
dark blue. A white jacket shows tne
vest of striped and a white lersey
and this opens to allow for the dis
play of a sailor s jersey, the skirt but
toning behind. If tbe throat is
round and white it looks very well,
but if not highly fashioned by nature
it would be wise to adopt a high linen
collar with a sailor knot, etc Em
broidery will enjoy exceptional pres
tige next winter. Already ciotnes
are being massively heavy. The di- -

rectoire style has had its day appa
renuv, and we are coming round to
the restorative period when woman's
dress was hideous. The style, which
is as fashionable as it is difficult to
describe, is the Esquire dress. One
was worn at a recent marriage. by the
wife of a banker. It waa in blue with
embroideries of darker hue and had
tabliers in front The hat was of
white crape. At the same wedding
Duchess De Mouchy appeared in
straight-cu- t dress of white and faded
pink fekin. Marquise De la Vallette
was in gray, with pleated lace worn

Sant-Da- wa af LoeamotiTe Work,.
By Telegraph; to the News and Observer.

Patebson, N. J., July 16. The
Grant Locomotive Works of Paterson
have been compelled to shut down,
being unable to compete with similar
establishments elsewhere. There are
a few elevated engines in the shops
to be finished, and but fifty out of
the usual force of 600 or 700 are re-
tained to complete ,them. It is esti-
mated it would involve an outlay of
$150,000 to $200,000 to place the es-

tablishment in a condition to com
pete Bucoessfully with the great lo
comotive building works throughout
the country. The closing of this es-

tablishment will be severely felt by
the iron-worker- s of Paterson.

Bold Offering ta tb Go vera cut.
By Telegraph to tbe News and Observer.

Washington, July 12. Bonds offer
ed to the Treasury today aggrega-
ted $471,350. Accepted two hun-
dred dollars worth registered fours
at 127. '

Feeding a Varlaty.
Charlotte Democrat.

In feeding your poultry, from the
kitchen com 9 many of the very
choicest tid bits, which find their way
into the capacious craws of the chicks;
and it not only receives the monotony
of grain food, but it turns to profita-
ble account what would otherwise be
thrown out and lost. Bits, of bread
and meat, the crumbs from the table
cloth, the bits of celery and scraps of
cabbage, all are relished by the fowls.
While the; fowls will greedily take
these just: as they come froa the
kitchen, e are miny other things
which oould be profitably used as
chicken food, if but a little care and
time be bestowed upon its prepara-
tion. There are the potato parings;
these can readily bs utilized by boil
ing them a few minuteB, and while
still hot mixing a few handfuls of fine
corn meal with them, after which
they can be set away to steam. When
they are cool, the mass can be fed to
the fowls, and they will soon clean
up every particle. They can also be
used without the corn meal. Turnip
parings can be similarly treated; and
is not this far better than permitting
them to be carelessly thrown away
and wasted T Green feed is the de-
mand of every living fowl at all sea-
sons of the year. Those ,who have
not been careful to supply every pen
of fowls with green feed in some
form, have! no idea of the amount
bey will consume.

With twenty-fiv- e fowl in a yard or
pen, you may in sutni""-- mow and
give them a bushel baak...iui oi the
Bhort, tender grass from a lawn every
day, and all that they do not eat of it
they will so thoroughly destroy
that you cannot find it from day to
day. If it is not convenient to give
hem the short cut grass, give them

daily every refuse green things from
the kitchen irarden, from the market
garden, fromfevery source, and they
will select what they like best, and so
ferociously that you will won .ur how--

they can consurtu so m igj. And
these healthy hens will "shell out"
the dividends to you which will pay
for the trouble.

We have asserted almost an inum- -
erable number of times that corn
alone is not suitable food for laying
hens, for it will make them too fat to
be healthy a season through. The
nature of this raw grain is heating
and drying to both blood and tissue.
Hens fed three times a day upon
whole, uncooked corn, for the greater
part of their diet, will not lay regu-
larly, even in the laying season; nor
will they produce two-thir- ds the
eggs in a year, no matter what may
be the variety bred, that the same
fowls will give you if fed alternately
upon scalded meal and boiled potatoes
in the morning, green food of some
nutritious kind with scraps from the
table at noon, and dry cracked corn,
wheat and pats at night

Appetite and sleep may be improy
ed, every part of the system strength'
ened and the animal spirits regain
their bouyancy by the use Of Dr. 4
H. McLean's Strengthening Cordial
Blood Purifier.

Mabone las declined the propo
sition of the Wibe faction that a com
bination electoral ticket be made out
of tbe ' wo Republican factional tick
ets in Virginia.

or all Thing la tb War:.
a tjmin ia what nervous Deool reuulr. To lm
part strength Into the neivou orKultn U to In-

sure Its tranquility, provided eauaes ot nuhealth.
lul excitement are avoiaea. a nwuicuuu torn
that ilk Hnstutter! Stomach Bitters eom.
mands tbe unqualified sanction of the healing pro.
teuton, and which Institutes a general reform in
a bilious, dyspeptic ana aeomtatea eoaaiuou oi
the system, Is surely entitled to a caretul trial b
uitelfiirent people, capatfle of forming a due eati.
mate ot a medicine, from emphatic and of often
recorded professional evidence ta its behalf. Not
oulT are the nerves and stomacn invigorated
th Riuen. but the svstem l also endowed vil3
unwonted oower of resistance to Influences in air,
water or dail avocation- - subversive of health.
Prominently dangerous awme the first named el

I the ia malaria. againsthlet Hostetter's Stum,
I aeh Bitters affords a? aomDeleut aafeimanL
I Bhemnatism and kidney tcuublea are alao pro
J vsated and OTsreoma bf It. Kftt
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black Hose, lOe a pair.
: $ --.'..M A aWW IOC oc
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liiiteGoods
la plain and checked.

Dozen
At lOo a dozen.

EDWARD FASNACH,

WELffiiOPfl
5 aBw

aitttiiw, . o.

I0UT1IU ud CLUSTER IIllOIRt

Gold Jewelry , Gold and Bilrer Watohc
ttorham Sterling 8ilTrwareogeni

plated ail rerware. any aiae and
" ; weight of plain 18 karat En

gacement rings eonstanfe-l- y

in stock. Badge
and MedaW made

, to order. ;

Oaf Oplical Department

Einbreeet an endleM variety of lensee
which together wiw .our praottopi exDe--
rlence enablee oa to ootreet almoat any
error tf refraction in Myopia (neanight
HyparmetrppU liar gn, rreeoyopu
(old light kAathenopU (weak eight) and
giving prompt relief from that distrea.
(u Seadaobe which oftea aooompanies
imuerf eot Tieiea.

: OUR ARTIFICIAL

f Human Eyes
Ant an ook like the natural organ

f pain when inserted.

Meuaw i iih rmw ntade wttbaavt oall

princess style. Bonnets of corn-
flowers and ears of corn are very
fashionable.

Nellie Grant's husband is very
rich now through his brother's, death.

" i i. v. . ; .

time 1 not been apprehended. BSW YwUU - CsTtOaHO. . 9X. tVOVBagpwuy
4
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